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W eaddressthepossibleoccurrenceofultracold atom ferrom agnetism byevaluatingthefreeenergy

ofa spin polarized Ferm igas to second order in its interaction param eter. W e �nd that Hartree-

Fock theory underestim ates the tendency toward ferrom agnetism ,predict that the ferrom agnetic

transition is �rst order at low tem peratures,and point out that the spin coherence tim e ofgases

prepared in a ferrom agnetic state is strongly enhanced as the transition is approached. W e relate

ourresultsto recentexperim ents.

PACS num bers:03.75.Ss,71.10.Ca,32.80.Pj

Introduction | Itinerant ferrom agnetism is com m on in
m etals. Nevertheless, because it ows from a strong-
coupling Ferm iliquid instability,them icroscopicphysics
thatcontrolsitsoccurrence islesswellunderstood than
the physics that controls superconductivity [1]. In the
electron gascase,forexam ple,accuratequantum M onte
Carlo calculationssuggest[2]thatthe transition to the
ferrom agnetic state occurs at a critical density nearly
threeordersofm agnitudesm allerthan thatpredicted by
m ean-�eld (Hartree-Fock)theory. Even in the sim plest
m odelofinteracting electrons,the single-band Hubbard
m odel,solid predictions on the occurrence offerrom ag-
netism are rare and often restricted to particular band
�llings[3,4].Understanding thenatureoftheparam ag-
netic to ferrom agnetic phase transition,when itoccurs,
has also been challenging. Experim entalprogress has
recently been achieved by applying hydrostatic pressure
to itinerantferrom agnetswith a low Curie tem perature,
m aking it possible to study the transition in the zero
tem perature lim it and test for theoretically predicted
quantum critical[5]behavior.In these experim ents,the
lineofcontinuoustransitionsin thetem perature-pressure
phase diagram appears[6,7,8,9]to term inate ata tri-
criticalpoint with decreasing tem perature, connecting
with a low-tem peratureline of�rstordertransitions.In
m ean-�eldtheory,�rstorderm agnetictransitionscanfol-
low from a non-m onotonicquasiparticledensity-of-states
neartheparam agneticstate’sFerm ienergy[10].Belitzet
al.[11]haveargued,however,thatcoupling oftheorder
param etertogaplessm odesleadstononanalyticterm sin
thefreeenergy,and generically drivesthetransition �rst
order. These nonanalytic term s were �rst predicted by
M isawa on the basisofFerm i-liquid theory [12],and are
a consequenceofgaplessparticle-holeexcitations.Theo-
riesofthe phase transition are stillqualitative however,
and detailed experim entalcorroboration ofthis picture
isstilllacking.

In this Letter we address the possible com plem en-
tary realization offerrom agnetism in ultracold ferm ionic
atom s,which are accurately described by a short-range
interaction m odel[13,14]. In Hartree-Fock theory [13]

the zero-tem perature ferrom agnetic transition of this
m odelis continuous and the ground state is ferrom ag-
netic when the gas param eter,i.e.,the product ofthe
Ferm iwave num ber kF ofthe unpolarized system ,and
the s-wavescattering length a ofthe short-rangepoten-
tial,satis�eskFa � �=2.Thephaseseparation predicted
by Houbiersetal.[15]atthe sam egasparam eterisone
plausiblem anifestation offerrom agnetism but,aswedis-
cussbelow,notthe m ostlikely one. Trapped-atom m o-
tivated inhom ogeneousgeneralizationsofthese Hartree-
Fock theories have recently been analyzed by Salasnich
itetal.[16]and Sogo and Yabu [17].

The issue of ferrom agnetism in a two-com ponent
atom ic Ferm igasisofparticularinterestbecause ofthe
ongoing experim entalstudy ofstrongly interacting,de-
generate,ferm ionic alkaliatom s [18,19,20,21,22,23,
24].Thefocussofarhasbeen on observingtheform ation
ofa ferm ion paircondensate [25,26,27,28,29,30,31,
32,33,34]in theBCS-BEC crossover[35,36,37]regim e
closeto a Feshbach resonance[38,39].O urinterestisin
therepulsiveinteraction sideoftheresonance,wherewe
believe it willbe possible to achieve unprecedented ex-
perim entalcontroloverferrom agnetism . In m aking this
assertion weareassum ing thattheform ation tim eofthe
m olecularBEC state(which occursunderthesam econ-
ditionswhen the state isprepared by crossing from the
attractive interaction side ofthe resonance)can exceed
experim entaltim e scales when the state is prepared by
approachingtheresonancefrom therepulsiveinteraction
side.

The characterofthe ferrom agnetic state that can be
realized experim entally in these system s requires som e
com m ent [40]. Since s-wave scattering does not occur
between identicalferm ions,interaction e�ectsrequirethe
presence oftwo hyper�ne (pseudospin) species. Using
standard techniques,theatom icsystem can beprepared
in a pseudospin coherent(ferrom agnetic)state,in which
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createsan atom with m om entum k and hyper�ne
spin �.) In Eq.(1),’ speci�estheorientation ofthem ag-
netic orderparam eterin the x � y plane and �E isthe
Zeem an energy di�erence between the hyper�ne states.
(Sincethe num berofatom sin each isconserved,wecan
transform to a rotating wave picture and let�E ! 0.)
O verallspin polarizationsin the ẑ direction are notac-
cessible. This fully spin coherent state always has a
lower energy than the phase-separated state discussed
in Refs.[15,16,17]since,in the m agnetic language,the
latterhasa dom ain wallwhich costs�nite energy. Fer-
rom agnetism in thesesystem swillbem anifested by per-
sistentcoherencebetween hyper�nestates.
In thisLetterwearguethatferrom agnetism occurson

the repulsive interaction side ofa Feshbach resonance.
O urprincipleresultsaresum m arized in Fig.1and Fig.3.
W e �nd thati)Hartree-Fock theory underestim atesthe
tendency towardsferrom agnetism [45],ii)thatthetran-
sition between ferrom agneticand param agneticstatesis
�rstorderatlow tem peraturesand,iii)thatthe coher-
encedecay ratedecreasesrapidly asthe therm odynam ic
stability region ofthe ferrom agneticstate isapproached
from the repulsivesideofthe resonance.
Second order perturbation theory | It is convenient to
view the gasasa m ixture oftwo independentnoninter-
acting gases ofspinless ferm ions. The grand-canonical
Ham iltonian ofthe system isthen

H =

Z

dx
X

�= f+ ;�g
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� (x) � (x) + (x); (2)

with g = 4�a~2=m . The chem icalpotentials are deter-
m ined by n� = @p0�=@��,where n� is the density of
atom sin hyper�nestatej�i,and thepressureofthenon-
interacting gasisgiven by

p0� =
kB T

V

X

k

ln
h

1+ e
��(� k �� � )

i

; (3)

with kB T the therm alenergy,V the volum e,and �k =
~
2
k
2=2m thesingle-particledispersion.Theentropyden-

sity isdeterm ined by s= @(p0+ + p0� )=@T,and thetotal
freeenergy density isgiven by f(n+ ;n� )= e� Ts,with
the totalenergy density expressed as the sum ofthree
contributions,e= e(0)+ e(1)+ e(2).The�rsttwo contri-
butionscorrespond toHartree-Focktheory,and aregiven
by

e
(0)+ e
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5 + gn+ n� ; (4)
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FIG .1: M agnetization � as a function ofkF a,for various

tem peratures.From leftto rightT=TF = 0;0:1;0:15;0:2;0:25.

The dashed lines indicate m agnetization jum ps. The inset

shows the criticaltem perature as a function ofthe gas pa-

ram eter. The solid line indicates �rst-order transitions,and

the dotted line second-order transitions. The dashed line is

the Hartree-Fock theory result.

where N k;� isa Ferm ioccupation factor. The contribu-
tion to the energy density thatissecond orderin inter-
actionsisgiven by [13]

e
(2) = �

2g2

V 3

X 0N k1;+ N k2;� (N k3;+ + N k4;� )

�k1
+ �k2

� �k3
� �k4

; (5)

wheretheprim eindicatesthatthesum isoverwavevec-
torssuch thatk1+ k2 = k3+ k4.Theabovesecond order
correctiontakesintoaccounttheso-called unitaritylim it,
i.e.,theenergy dependenceofthevacuum scatteringam -
plitude to allordersin ka,to second order.
Results | The m agnetization results, sum m arized in
Fig.1,wereobtained bynum ericallym inim izingthetotal
freeenergy f(n� ;n+ )vs.� � (n+ � n� )=(n+ + n� ),for
a series oftem peratures and totaldensities n+ + n� =
k3
F
=3�2.Atzerotem perature,we�nd thatthesystem be-

com espartially polarized ifkFa � 1:054,and reachesthe
fully-polarized stateatkFa = 1:112.Forhighertem pera-
turesinteractionshaveto bestrongerto polarizethesys-
tem .Fortem peraturesT < Ttc,where Ttc ’ 0:2TF with
TF the Ferm item perature,the transition is discontinu-
ous,and the m agnetization exhibits a jum p. The jum p
becom essm allerwith increasing tem perature,vanishing
atTtc. The insetshowsthe transition tem perature asa
function ofkFa.A lineof�rst-ordertransitions,denoted
by the solid line,joins a line ofcontinuous transitions,
denoted by the dotted lineatT = Ttc and kFa = 1:119.
The �rst order behavior at low tem peratures is ex-

pected on thebasisoftheargum entsofBelitzetal.[11].
In our case the gapless m odes that drive the transition
�rst order are particle-hole excitations. The coupling
ofthese excitationsto the m agnetization isneglected in
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Hartree-Fock theory,which therefore always predicts a
continuoustransition.Eq.(5)takesthecouplingbetween
the m agnetization and the particle-hole excitationsinto
accountto lowestorder.
Experim ental im plications | The ferrom agnetic state
can beidenti�ed by m easuringtheinteraction energy,ei-
therby studying theexpansion propertiesofthegas[41],
orby using RF spectroscopy [32,33,34,42]. The fully
polarized stateisdistinguished by theabsenceofany in-
teraction energy. In the experim ents by Bourdeletal.
[41]on 6Ligases,the interaction energy appearsto van-
ish when theregim eofstrongrepulsiveinteractionsisap-
proached.In Fig.2weplottheinteractionenergydivided
by the kinetic energy fortheirexperim entalparam eters,
asa function ofthe m agnetic �eld. G iven the factthat
wehavenottaken into accounttheinhom ogeneity ofthe
system ,theagreem entisrem arkable,strongly suggesting
thata ferrom agnetic transition occursin thissystem .If
weinterprettheexperim entaldata accordingly,thetran-
sition isfound tooccuratkFa ’ 1atT = 0:6TF,which is
slightly sm allerthan ourcalculated value(kFa = 1:56)at
thistem perature.In theexperim entsofG uptaetal.[33]
thevalueofkFa atwhich them ean-�eld shiftappearsto
vanish iseven sm allercom pared to the value we predict
forthe onsetofferrom agnetism .Since the atom system
in theseexperim entsisprepared in aferrom agneticstate,
thesediscrepanciesbetween theoryand experim entcould
beduetotherapid increasein spin coherencetim ewhich
isexpected asstableferrom agnetism isapproached,aswe
now explain.
Pseudospin decoherencein thesesystem sisduetospa-

tialinhom ogeneitiesin theZeem an energy �E .Suppose
thepotentialthej"iatom sfeelisE "(x),and thepoten-
tialthe j#i atom s feelis E #(x). The decay rate ofthe
fully coherentstateissuppressed becausethequasiparti-
cleenergiesoftheunoccupied pseudospinsareshifted by
theinteractions.Ferm i’sgolden ruleim pliesa coherence
decay rate

� =
2�

~

X

k0;k

j�E k0;kj
2
�(�k � �k0 � gn)(N k;+ � N k0;� ) ;

(6)
where

�E k0;k =
1

V

Z

dx

�
E "(x)� E #(x)

2

�

e
i(k

0
�k)�x

: (7)

The consequences ofinteractions can be illustrated by
taking j�E k0;kj

2 = �E2e��
2
(k�k

0
)
2

where� isthelength
scale of m agnetic-�eld inhom ogeneities. In Fig.3 the
T = 0 spin coherence tim e is shown for a series values
of�. These resultswere obtained by taking a trapping
frequency !=2� = 20Hz,estim ating�E asthedi�erence
in Zeem an splitting changebetween the edge and center
ofthe cloud,and assum ing 7 � 106 atom s at a density
n � 4� 1013 cm �3 ,following G upta etal. [33].Clearly,
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FIG .2: Interaction energy divided by kinetic energy as a

function of m agnetic �eld for the experim entalparam eters

ofBourdeletal. [41]. W e take a tem perature T = 3:5 �K

= 0:6TF .Fordetailson the m agnetic-�eld dependenceofthe

scattering length see,forexam ple,Ref.[41].
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FIG .3: M agnetic �eld inhom ogeneity lim it on the spin co-

herence tim e ofthe fully-polarized state.

thespin coherencetim eisstrongly enhanced forincreas-
ing interactions. The di�erence in experim entalresults
between Bourdeletal. [41]and G upta etal. [33]m ight
be related to di�erencesin m agnetic�eld.W e note that
the m agnetic-�eld inhom ogeneitiesare necessary forthe
equilibration of the hyper�ne spin degrees of freedom .
Since m olecule form ation cannot occur in the fully po-
larized state,ferrom agnetism com petes kinetically with
Bose-Einstein condensation ofm olecules[40].

Coherence decay and atom ic ferrom agnetism can also
bestudied by m easuring thesizeofthe cloud.In a local
density approxim ation,valid since the oscillator length
exceeds the Ferm iwavelength,the size ofthe cloud is
proportionalto the square rootofthe Ferm ienergy. It
follows that the radius ofthe fully-polarized state is a
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factor 21=3 larger than that of the unpolarized state.
The�rstordercharacterofthephasetransition could be
detected by perform ing experim ents with a m ixture of
ferm ionsand bosons. (The interactionsbetween bosons
and the ferm ionsshould be weak enough to m akeboson
m ediated attractiveinteractionsbetween ferm ionsnegli-
gible.) Suppose forexam ple thatthe m ixed system isin
equilibrium ,and that the energy and num ber ofatom s
areconserved asthebias�eld isvaried.Adiabatically in-
creasingkFa from theparam agnetictotheferrom agnetic
regim ewilllead to a tem peratureincreasethatistied to
the entropy reduction in the ordered state. ForT < Ttc

the tem perature variation should be hysteretic. These
tem perature changes,although typically relatively sm all
(� 10�3 TF),are larger for a sm aller boson to ferm ion
m ass ratio and boson concentration and m ight be ob-
servable.

Discussion and conclusions. | Although ferrom ag-
netism is a strong coupling instability and our theory
is perturbative,we nevertheless believe that the phase-
diagram in theinsetofFig.1 isreliable.Theinteraction
energy ofthefully-polarized state,which isan eigenstate
ofthe fullham iltonian,isexactly zero.M oreover,a cal-
culation to third orderin the gasparam etershowsthat
theenergy oftheparam agneticstateenergy isincreased
in com parison to the second-orderresult[43]. Hence we
expectthatthesecond-orderperturbation theory under-
estim ates the transition gas param eter. However,since
consistency requires that the critical point lies in the
strong-coupling regim e where kFa � 1, there appears
to be little room for m ovem ent. An experim entalde-
term ination ofthe phase diagram appears to be within
reach and would beinteresting.Them agneticproperties
ofultracold Ferm igases could provide a very interest-
ing system to explore fundam entalaspectsofferrom ag-
netism ,including the dynam ics ofdom ains walls which
could bedirectly m anipulated by aone-way barriers[44],
thenonequilibrium form ation oftheferrom agneticstate,
spin waves,and spin transfere�ects.
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